
Fill in the gaps

Heaven Can Wait by Sandra

I saw  (1)________  face

And you saw mine

And  (2)________  we got  (3)________  higher

I can't deny

You came in time

To set the night on fire

Close your eyes

Close your eyes and say

You're the one

Don't you feel the same

And heaven can wait

'Cause you're my desire

Heaven can wait

You're turning up in time

So  (4)________  up my heart

Living for  (5)________  day of joy, oh no

It's  (6)__________  too late, oh yeah

And  (7)____________  can wait

I saw your eyes

And you saw mine

You  (8)____________  be a liar

By day and night

Say what you like

I'll keep my love much higher

Close  (9)________  eyes

Close  (10)________  eyes and say

You're the one

Don't you feel the same

And  (11)____________  can wait

'Cause you're my desire

Heaven can wait

You're turning up in time

So take up my heart

Living for  (12)________  day of joy, oh no

It's  (13)__________  too late, oh yeah

And heaven can wait

Heaven can wait

Heaven can wait

And  (14)____________  can wait

'Cause you're my desire

Oh,  (15)____________  can wait

You're  (16)______________  up in time

So  (17)________  up my heart

Living for this day of joy, oh no

It's  (18)__________  too late, oh yeah

And  (19)____________  can wait

'cause you're my desire

Heaven can wait

Oh, you're turning up in time

So take up my heart

Living for this day of joy, oh no

It's never too late, oh yeah

And  (20)____________  can wait
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. your

2. then

3. much

4. take

5. this

6. never

7. heaven

8. cannot

9. your

10. your

11. heaven

12. this

13. never

14. heaven

15. heaven

16. turning

17. take

18. never

19. heaven

20. heaven
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